
What we need to keep up the momentum in 2023

Pro-Choice Washington is the only independent advocacy organization focused on reproductive 
freedom in Washington state. We believe every person deserves equitable access to affordable, 
unbiased, quality abortion and reproductive healthcare within their community. 

Our organization is powered by eight full time staff and a network of more than 26,000 members, 
donors, and activists across the state who are speaking up for reproductive rights through 
grassroots and direct advocacy, community engagement, and education programs.

ProChoiceWashington.org | info@prochoicewashington.org | 206-624-1990

Q1 Highlights

Hosted ‘Abortion Day’ on January 24 in Olympia, featuring a rally with AG Bob Ferguson, 
hearings on all five priority bills, and 40+ lawmaker meetings with our activists. 
Abortion Day and our Reproductive Freedom Rally received front page coverage in The 
Seattle Times, with one of our Troublemaker activists, Alicia Hupprich, as the speaker.
Organized virtual ‘Advocacy Week’ to facilitate lawmaker meetings for our activists who live 
more than 100 miles from Olympia.
Launched the ‘What to know about abortion’ Newsletter, featuring the latest news on 
abortion, highlighting partners, and summarizing actions and events for our members.
Facilitated testimonies, lawmaker outreach, and actions by our activists to move our priority 
bills through the legislature. You can watch here at 1:32:23!
Hosted Conversations for Change on Data Privacy, featuring a data privacy expert and our 
board member, Legal Voice policy council, and AG Ferguson speaking about the risks of 
unprotected data in the context of abortion restrictions and what to do about it.
Wrapped Future of Abortion Campaign, which reached 100s of thousands of people across 
Washington and parts of Idaho, providing clear and compassionate messaging about abortion.
Worked with the AG and our incredible partners to prepare for Alliance for Hippocratic 
Medicine v. FDA outcomes, impact, and responses from Washington.

Impact Update Jan-Mar 2023

New & Renewing 
Members

More Activists at 
Events & Activities

More Business 
Partners & Sponsors

New & Sustained 
Donations 

https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/politics/abortion-rights-supporters-rally-outside-wa-capitol/
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https://tvw.org/video/senate-law-justice-2023031329/?eventID=2023031329
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11HhEPAyDI7fdUXjtcowYbeJwb9HTz6YN/view?usp=share_link
https://prochoicewashington.org/future/
https://prochoicewashington.org/ways-to-give/become-a-member/
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